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THE OTHER WORLD.
It lie* around ns like a ciond— 

A wo. Id wc do not St»
Yet the sweet « losing <«! an eye 

May bring u* there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan our cbcek,
Amid our worldly «-are*

Its gentle voices w hisper love,
And mingle with cur prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat 
Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpita e the veil between 
With breathings almost In ai\l.

The silence, awful, sweet ami calm. 
They have no power to break ;

For mortal words are not for them 
To utter or partake.

So thin, sc soft, so sweet they glide— 
9o near to press they seem—

They st em to lull us to our 
And melt into our dream.

And in the hush of rest they bring,
"l is easy now to sec

How lovely and how sweet * pas.
1 he hope of death may be.

To close the eye an 1 close the car. 
Wrapped in a trance of b'.iss,

And gently dra«Mi in loving arma,
To swoon to that—from this.

Scarce knowing if we wake or .lnep, 
Scarce asking where we arc ;

To feel all evil slink away,
Al! sorrow and all care.

Sweet souls around us ! watch us still. 
Press nearer to our side ;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,
With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught,
A dried aad vanished stream ;

Your joy be the reality 
Our suffering life the dream.

[Mes. Slows.

AFTER MANY DAYS.
An English Christian writes of a re

markable circumstance that lately came 
under bia observation. Coming from 
a religions meeting some time ago one 
of our nobility stepped into a private 
circle of friends, one of whom said to 
him :

“ Your lordship promised you would 
tell us about your son who died in Af- 
rica. l X_

His lordship narrated the following 
incident :

“ Our boy was the darling of his 
mother, and hie father's favorite child. 
We could not but love him. But he left 
us and went to South Africa. When 
he left us he was unconverted, and this 
was our chief sorrow. He had not been 
long in Africa, when we received a let
ter to the following effect :

•' Mr Dear Father :—You will be 
sorry to hear that I have met with an 
accident. I am unable to write much. 
The doctor hopes that in a day or two I 
shall be bgtier. I will let you know 
in a day or two, if I am able.”

*‘ Oh,” said he, “ if there had only 
been in it one such expression as * by 
God’s providence,' or ‘ if the Lord 
will.' ” But there was no recognition 
of God ; and the father grieved lest hie 
son should die in the unconverted state 
in which he left home.

Time rolled on, and another letter 
came. The postmark was the same, 
hut the handwriting was different. It 
turned out to be written by the physic
ian. The substance of the letter was 
as follows :

•' Your lordship will be grieved to 
hear that your son died by the accident 
to which lie referred m his last. He 
lingered but a few days. He suffered 
greatly."

Said the nobleman : “ When I read 
that letter, I took it away with me aud 
laid it down before the Lord and said : 
‘O Absalom, my son, my son ! would 
God that I bad died for thee, my son, 
my son 1* I dared not hand the letter 
to bis mother. But there was not a 
word of God, or Providence in the let
ter, and it was bringing my gray hairs j 
with sorrow to the grave ; I felt as if I 
should never lift up mv head again.

“ A few weeks again elapsed, when 1 
a third letter was brought. It was sub- : 
stantially this :

“ Your lordship will grieve to learn | 
of the death of your son. The moment j 
I heard of his illness I resorted to his 
bedside, where I found him in the deep
est anxiety about his soul. He was la- j 
boring under a sense of guilt—a deep 
load of sin. I pointed him to the dy- , 
ing Lamb ; told him of the one Sacrifice 
—the one Saviour ; and your lordship 
will beedeliglited to know that on the 
day before bis departure, light broke in 
upon bis mind, and be died rejoicing in 
sin forgiven. His last words were 
these : “ Tell my father that I die in 
Jesus, and that I shall meet him in 
heaven.”

directions. Like fire and passion, it is 
an excellent servant, but a fearful mas
ter. No man, in the way of accumula
tion, can be too careful of its domina
tion, whose approaches are stealthy and 
insidious At the beginning, we say 
we want to be relieved of anxiety, to be 
modestly independent ; we do not wish 
to be rich. A few, a very few, when 
independence has been attained, bave 
strength to pause in the pur.-iuit.of gold, 
and to turn tlisir attention to their 
higher needs.

A great fortune is a great tyrant ; it 
drives and spares not. Many a rich 
man looks back on the time when he 
was poor, and sighs to remember how 
free his mind then was lrom care, how 

! much he t nj >ved : he simplest pleasures. 
But he would not exchange hi- present 
for his past any quicker than be would 
exchange freedom for slavery, health 
for disease, honor for infamy. He may 
confess that his vast property, toiled and 
suffered for through years, worries and 
hardens him ; but lie would not surren- j 
der any portion of it more willingly than 
he would surrender the use of his right 

I arm. It is the malediction of super- , 
I abundant riches that while they harry ; 
I their owner and may destroy his men- | 
j tal peace, he clings to them as tenacious
ly as to life, and is bitterly tormented 

I by the smallest fraction of their decrease. ■ 
j The ordinary rich man does not enjoy 
I what he has so much as he suffers from 
what be fails to get. We have all !

I heard of the New York Croesus who de- | 
i timed to contribute to a most worthy 
[ chi.it}. The man who had asked for 
I hi subscription expressed his surprise.
1 * i should be glad to do it,” was bis 
excuse, “ but really I can't afford it. 
Why, at tb's moment, I have more than 
half a million of dollars in bank, and 
I’m not getting a cent of interest on it."

Most very rich men form a habit of 
counting the interest on everything. 
When they build a fine house, or buy 
books, or pictures, or furniture ; when 
they lay out grounds, or travel, or make 
a donation, they cannot help thinking 
what the sum expended would have 
brought in at a certain per cent. A 
very wealthy manufacturer up town put 
up, not long ago, a palatial country 
seat, and made it his home for eight 
months in the year. He furnished it 
at great expense, not because he cared 
for the rare and dtinty things that filled 
the spacious rooms, but because be im
agined that they would add to hie social 
consequence. He told a friend one 
day : “ It is a splendid place ; I admire 
it myself, bat it makes me unhappy 
when I think that six per cent, on its 
cost would give me twelve thousand 
dollars a year, and it yields no return 
at all. I like that photograph in my 
library better tbau any of those foreign 
paintings. It never troubles me ; I 
gave only thirty dollars for it, frame 
and all—it was a regular bargain—six 
per cent on thirty dollars won’t hurt any
man.”—N. 7. Paper.

When the colpoteur left, he carried 
a light heart and heavy pockets, for the 
latt.r were well filled with “cockles,” 
a present to “ the mmsis ; a humble 
but hearty token of gratitude for the 
blessing he bad received ; and not long 
after the colporteur and lbe fishmonger 
together partook of the Lord’s Supper 
in the parish church.— Word and Work.

VENTILA TION.
An illustration of popular ignorance 

as to ventilation is turuisbed by the 
Sanitary Engineer, and is as follows :

A gentleman while attending church 
one evening found that his feet were 
icv Cold, so that he had to raise them 
from <>ff the flodr. Calling the sexton’s 
attention to the fact, the latter said, with 
some perplexity,—

“ Yes, we have a good many com
plaints of cold feet from others ; but I 
don’t understand the reason why wo 
can’t keep the church warm ; we surely 
have fires enough.”

So saying he pointed to a register in 
the floor directly behind the gentleman, 
in the adjoining pew. Looking around,

1 the latter could see that there was a hot 
fire in the furnace beneath, and yet no 
heat came up. When a handkerchief 
was laid over the register, it scarcely 
stirred. The visitor asked the sexton,—

“ Have you any means of ventila- 
I tion ?”

“ No, sir."
“ Are there no window» open ?”
“None whatever.”
“ How then, can you expect the air to- 

come in here if it can’t get out some
where ?”

There was no response,—the man way 
nonplussed. “ Did you ever try to blow 
•into a bottle ?” continued the inquirer,

“ No, sir.”
“ Do you think if yon did, that you 

could foree any more air ia<o a bottle 
by blowing than was in it before ?” He 
couldn’t say. Never had tbaught of it.

“ Well,” continued the gentleman, 
“ you would soon find, if you tried, that 
it is impossible, and neither can you 
force air into this church through a 
register if yoe don’t open a window or 
some other orifice.”

“But,” the sexton demurred'*.”open
ing a window would let in the cold air, 
wouldn’t it ?”

“ You just try it,” was the response.
“ Raise some of the windows on-the lee
ward side of the church, and see what 
will happen.”

It was done, and instantly the hand
kerchief lying eu-the register rose half
way to the ceiling with the force of the 
ascending current. The sexto»• stood 
and stared in astonishment.

BABY HAS OOHE TO SCHOOL. 
ah me :The baby has gone to school 

What will the mother do,
With never a call to button or pin,

Or tie a little shoe ?
How can she keep herself busy all day 
With the little hindering thing away.

Another basket to fill with lunch.
Another '* good-by ’ to sav ;

And the mother stand* at the door to sec 
Her baby march aw y,

And tu us with a sigh that is half relief, 
Aud half 11 something akin to grief.

She thinks of a possible future moru, 
When the children, one by’one,

Will go from their home out in the world 
To ba'tle with life alone ;

And not even the baby be left to cheer 
The desohite home of the future year.

She picks up garments here aud there, 
Thrown down in careless haste,

And tries to think how it would »-em 
If nothing were displaced.

It the boa e were a way- as still a* thi* 
How could she bear the loneliness.

—Canada School Journal.

some of his desOt/ndants h;td become 
paupers, and oih.-rv bad inter married 
with families of hi# opponents. Th 
Protector had no more energetic anta
gonists than tbe Earl 01 BJtues an.] 
ihe Earl Claren ion in tV*eir several 
spheres, but the present reprt'*«-‘ntatives 
oi both these Ea Is are the Protector’* 
lineal descendants.

THE CRY OF THE HUMBLE.
A colporteur, having gone to give an 

address at a temperance meeting, took 
a few almanacs with him, and at the 
close of his address, opening one, he 
read oet the text printed at the foot of 
one of tbe illustrations, “ He forgetteth 
not the cry of tbe humble,” aud then 
the beautiful hymn by Paul Gerhard t, 
commencing—

Jesus, thy boundless love to mo
No thought can reach, no tongse declare ;

Oh, kait my thankful heart to Thee,
And reign without a, rival there.

Thine wholly, Thine alone I am..
Lord, with thy love my heart inflame.

At the close of tbe meeting he sold 
all the almanac* he had but one, and 
then left for borne.

On the way a rough-lvolting man over
took him, and accosted him thus :—

“ I say, guv’ner, have you got any of 
them little books?”

He replied that he had one lett ; and 
the man said he should so much like to 
have it, but he hadn’t a penny with 
him.

“ I ain’t a teetotaler,” he said ; “ but 
I just thought I’d like to come iuto the 
meeting to see what it was like, aud I 
did like them pretty words you read.”

“ Take the almanac, my friend,” said 
the colporteur, “ aud you can pay me 
when you see me again.”

Nearly a year had elapsed, when one 
day the colporteur saw a man with a 
bright, happy face crossing the road, 
and extending his hand toward him, 
“ I sav, guv’ner,” be exclaimed, “ I owe

•What forP”

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Every one blames the fine lady daugh

ter and pities tbe drudge mother.
The daughter sits in the parlour, in 

nice clothes and elegantly arranged 
hair, dawdling over a novel or chatting 
with companions or friends. Her mo
ther is toiling in tbe kitchen or fretting 
her soul in the vain attem pt to reduce 
her pile of “ mending,” and at the same 
time look after a tumbling baby.

The mother’s face is worn and thin. 
Baby has pulled her hair askew. She 
■tills wears the eld drees that, she put 
on m such a harry, at half-past five in 
rooming when baby woke her from a 
sleep.

Sbe is tired 1 She is always tired

THE DEAD BABY.
A lady writes to the New Orleans 

Times, telling what her brother saw the 
other day on the cars. Few sights could 
be eo pitiful and so full of tears. When 
the*train stopped at the Bay a mao got 
into tbe car in frmtr with a little baby 
lying in his arms. The baby seemed 
young, and the man hushed it in his 
arms with a gentle rocking motion, 
bending over it now and then to kiss its 
little white face.

After the train got under way, the 
conductor came to Tom-and said “ Come 
with me ; I want to show you the sad
dest, strangest sight you-ever saw in all 
your life,” and he led the way into the 
next oar. “ Do you see that man there ?” 
■aid he, and there sat tbe man whom 
Tom had noticed with the babe. His 
precious little bundle lay quite on the*- 

; seat in front of him, and as these two 
] other men watched, he leased over
looked long and earnestly in the little 
face, and then kissed the frail finger* 
tips be held so gently ia«. hie band.
“ That baby*»-dead,” said the conduc
tor. “ It died this merning-mt the Bay. 
Hb couldn’t bear to put it in a coffin, 
because then it would Lave to go with
out him in tbe- baggage-car and so he is 
just carrying it home to New Orleans 
.iu- his arms.”'

And the car»rattled on—the-boy call* 
ed the stale slices of sponge cake and 
his cigars through the train—the pas
sengers laughed aad smoked, and fought 
the mosquitoes, and he, stricken to ihe 
heart’s core, sat there quiet and unheed
ing, watching over hie dead child, kiss
ing the finger» that would never clasp 
bis, looking down upon tbe white lids 
that had closed- over the bright eyes a* 
the petals of a sensitive flower close at 
night-time over its delicate heart, and 
the world was nothing to him.-

WHAT VOLCANOES CAN DO.
Cotapaxi, in 1738, tLrew its fierf

rockets 3,000 feet above its crater ; while 
in 1754, tile blazing mass, strugghug 
tor au outlet, roared so that its a.vihfl 
voice was heard- at a distance of more 
than 000 miles. Iu 1797 tbe crater of 
Tunguragua, one of the great peak* of 
the Andes, flung, out torrents of mud 
which dammed up the rivers-, opened 
new lakes, aud in valleys 1,000 feet wide 
made deposits 600 feet deqp. The 
stream from Vesuvius, which, iu 1637, 
passed through Torre del Greco, con- 
t ai tied 33,000,000 cubic feet ot solid 
matter ; aud in 1708, when Torre del 
Greco was destroyed a second time, the 
rnaes of lava amounted to 45,000,000 
cubic feet. Iu 1760 Ætua poured1 forth 
a flood which covered eighty-four square 
miles of surface, and measured nearly 
1,000,000,000 cubic feet. On this occa
sion the sand aud scoria formed the 
Monte Bosina, near Nicholosa, a cone of 
two miles in circumference, and 4,000 
feet high. The stream.-thrown out by 
Ætna in 1810 was in motion at the rale 
of a yard a day for nine months after 
the eruption ; and it is on record that 
the lava of the same mountain, alter 
a terrible eruption, was not thorough* 
ly cool and consolidated ten years 
after tbe event. Iu- the eruptioe - 
of Vesuvius, A.D. 79, tbe scoria aed • 
ashes vomited lorth far • exceeded the 
entire bulk of the mountain ; while in • 
1660 Ætna disgorged more than twenty- 
times its own mass.

CROMWELL'S DESCENDANTS.
The last descendant of Cromwell iu 

a direct male line* Mr. Oliver Cromwell, 
of Cbeenut, » London attorney, died 
in. .1821, and hie daughter died in 1849^ 
Waring children and grandchildren who 
are still living,.

Nothing is more remarkable than the 
general mediocrity of Ciomwell’s pos
terity. There are, of couree, some die. 
tinguiehed exceptions. AArace cannot 
be reckoned as altogether destitute <*4 

! parts which has produced man like Sir 
George Cornwall Lewis, Sbe late Earllate

She is tired on Saturday aad she is j'of Clarendon, Me. Charles* Vi I tiers, Sir 
tired on Sunday she is tired in the John Lu’ubecki, and the present Viceroy 
morning, and tilled in the evening ; and of India. Buàif we take into tccoaol 
goes- to bed and gets up tired. , the number of Cromwell’* kn wn de-

It is hard not to be angry.with the ; scendants, the proportion of able or 
daughter we confess. She can look in | distinguished men among th a most 
ben-mother’s face, and know bow much , be pronounced to be singel.ii r small, 
work-there is to be done, and never j It is noteworthy also thaifor i.iore than 
willingly put forth a hand to-help her.

Hu lordship after tolling this affect- ; ^ked ^ *rteur, when the man re- 
mg story wiped the tears from bis aged iDjiuded blu/of lUe preyit)US circum. 
and noble face, and, turning around to ! , eudlug, - An’its the best peu’- 
hi. auditory in that private circle, said: orth ^ Ibad!” He then gave him 
“Can ï ev,r doubt my God again ? a hearty invitation to come to hi» house. 
Can I doubt his promises? I have al- He ’ lhe 8ame afternoon, and 
way. beheved tbe Saviour • promise, If found tb7’mau k t a 8mau fi*b .hep. 
ye shall ask anything in my name I Walki ri ht int'0 the back parlor, he

Tra,VPacb,!d m tb* overhead the man saying to his wife, 
go, and when_he is old l „ ^nd j met lbe man this very day

!

he will not depart from it.”—The Chrit- 
tian Woman.

DISCOMFORTS OF RICHES.
Money getting, simply for the sake of 

getting it, un inestiouably carries its re
venges, which the most sordid, selfish 
ifeature cannot wholly escape. No sen
sible p* r*on depreciates money ; it bas ga 
an incalculable power of civilizing, bu-11’u 
eta:z 'S< refining, of doing good in all

and, turning round, added joyfully, 
“and here be is.” He then showed the 
col porteur tbe picture from the almanac 
with the tc-xt aud the verses, framed in 
Berlin wool and naded up above tbe 
maotlepiece.

“ That’s what did it,” he exclaimed ; 
“ first I gave up the drink ; then I be- 

,n going to the meetings ; now, sir, 
m a Christian, bless the Lord, sod 

that’s what did it.”

Nay, she is goiag to tea this evening,., 
and will come to her mother to bav* 
her dress adjusted for the great occasion* 
She caste much of the burden of her 
existence upon tbe too generous beast 
that she .does aot appreciate, aud never 
once feels the impulse to giro the aid ai 
her youthful strength.

In all our modern world there is aot 
an uglier eight than thic, no not one. 
It is but natural to throw the blame 
of it upon the daughter. “ Heartless 
wretch !” we have heard such a gii 1 sail
ed by indignant acquaintances.

She is to be pitied rather. When 
sbe wan a little child, a’.l lovely and en
gaging her mother said to herself. Sbe 
shall not be the drudge 1 was. Sbe shall 
not be kept out of schooAo do housework, 
as I was. She shall bave a good time 
while she is young, for there’s u-s know
ing what her lot will be afterwords.

And so her mother made her young 
life a banquet of delight. Rough places 
were mede smooth lor her ; all difficul
ties were removed, from her path. Tbe 
lesson taught her every hour for years 
was that it was no great matter what 
other people suffered, if only her moth
er’s daughter had a good time.

Sbe learned that lesson thoroughly, 
and a frightful selfishness was develop
ed in her.

Her eyes maf fall upon these lines. 
If so, we toll her that people ia general 
will make no allowance for the fault* of 
her bringing up. They will merely 
sav : “ See what a shocking and sham 
ful return she makes for her mother 

| indulgent and generous care

a hundred years after Crwnw- «l’s death 
not one of hi» descendant* bud achiev
ed distinction except Lie son Heavy ; 
and that of those who have subsequent
ly achieved U, all except Mr. Vansittart, 
who was Chancellor of .the Exchequer 
and became Lord Bexley, have received 
tbe Cromwolli blood through the 3k\mk- 
laods, Baranets of Tliirkleby, York
shire. Thewe facts wonld lead u* to in
fer that the talent which the descend
ants of the Protector have iu these cases 
exhibited oannot be legitimately attrib
uted to the Groin we’d blood. The sur 
prising mediocrity of the numerous 
posterity of so ex>»ordinary. a man 
constitutes for Mr Gallon a*d other 
writers en heredit# a difficulty which, 
cannot be easily reconciled with them 
hypoth esis, ami which, indee d they have 
never attempted* ade quatdy to deal 
with.

Another circumstances which may be 
mentioned iu coan-ctioo with this sub
ject ia. that when eminence has been at
tained by any »t the Protector’s des
cendants, it has been fos the most part 
in tbe field of politics. One of them 
has been Prime Minister, the first Earl 
oi Ripou ; aad there are three who hold 
office under the presest Administration, 
namely : Birl Cow per, the Earl of Mot
ley and tbe M-nqwis of Ripun. The 
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland has been 
four times held by descendants of the Pro 
lector ; by bis sun Henry, by Lord Clar
endon, by Lord de Grey, and by Lord 
Cow per. The Vicissitudes of fortune 

**• I which the Cromwell laiaily have Buffer
's \ ed have often been made the subject of

I re. * - * ' ' "remark-. In tht fourth generation

Oar Young Ediks.

SEEDS.
Chari ««Campbell had a brother, Wal

ter, and two sisters, Amy and Marion.-
Charlie was not always so consider

ate for his brother as he ought to have 
been, and -both of them tried the tem
pers of their sisters in a wriety of ways.
1 Tbe sisters, in their taro, were ofiem. 
forgetful of the law of kindness, and 
clouds gathered where only sunshine 
should have been. As Mr. Campbell 
was front home all day, the manage
ment of tbe children fell upon mamma* . 
and although she did her utmo«t to 

vern them wisely, she did not always 
nd then», so gentle and« loving as she - 

wished uiem to be.
Sometimes Walter wanted Charlie1* 

nine pins when he waa-playing with 
them himself, or Cbarli» wanted WaL 
tor’s home; and it was bo unc-uninon 
thing foe .Amy and Mariest’s tempers to 
be sorely tried by the rough way ut 
which aheir brothers bandied tbasr « 
beautiful.wax dolls.

WbaXwas their poor mother to da*? 
Ou Sunday evenings it was the custom 
of tbe Qhmpbells to have a little sac aed 
concert*. Mr. Campbel!>layed the bar- 
moniumv and Mrs. Campbell eaug, She 
childre» joining in as they were stie. 
The last h>mn snog on Sunday evening 
was “ Scatter Seeds of Kindness,”’and 
it cams to Mrs. Campbell*» aid thoiol- 
lowing,morning, when her children mere 
not vesy amiable. In a gentle ton» she 
said, ** Remember whet we sang; last 
night* .let us ‘ scatter seeds of kind
ness.’” “ Ob, yes !” said Charlie 
“ tbatfs a good idea, mamma, I’11.begin 
to-day.” “ And I’ll begin too,”' said 
Ain). Walter aud Marion did not say 
any i king, but looked. at their rmams, 
wondering what it alii meant.

Adler the children bad returned, from 
■cheeJ Charlie was- playing with his 
Noah’s ark, when Wa>ter wjmteji it. 
Cuarlie was just nltout to sag, “ No, 
yoifc shan’t,” when a. better fecliug pre
vailed, and he said, “ Yes, Witter, you 
shall have it ; we nayst * suattyi seeds of 
kindness ;’ ” and he went away to find 
lyausemeut in looking at tee- pictures 
us s volume givea, to him a lew days 
before. /

Walter was as happy as * king, and 
Charlie had the pleasure of making him 

1 so, while even liwle Marion,began to *ee 
the meaning of .what mamma had said.

’ For some day after if you h*d visit* 
ed their home, you might have almost 
faucied yourst’if in a seedsman's shop, 
the children were so otteu talking about 
“ seeds of kindness.”

One morning while they were seated 
at breakfast, Charlie eaid, “ Mamma, I 
think we ekall soon have quip» a nice 
garden.” Mrs. Campbell did not un
derstand him at first, and replied,
” What sio you mean, Charlie ? Even 
the suote-drops have not come into flou
er yet.” .

“ Well, ma,” said Charlie, “ w«.’ve 
been scattering such a lot of ‘ seeds of 
kindness.’ they are beginning to CJme 
up.” Mrs. Campbell looked at her nun- 
band and said, “ What do you think of 
that pupa ?”

Mi. Campbell could not help laugh
ing, he was so delighted ; tbe other» 
chiaed in, and even the linnet in its 
cage chirped for joy.—Set

fl
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j„,7 Israel beheld 
anu -t, xupp -8- lbat 

♦his been intivduc. 
times, probably, had 
man. and ..fuîmes h 
A# tbe L->rd G<>d of

L-pi. a
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inc benediction, a 
once more bis test, 
divine goodness and 
Sl,c was that the son
incorporated into h,
therefore formally 
a\ By this act J 
rights of prion'gem1 
belonged p,openly to 
unhappy forfeited
fore they were tr 
Jacob himself l 
and Esau sold it to 
tage ; and. having 
took it fu m his eld. 
one who was several 

Qod hath showed - 
acknowledges the 1
no fatalist. He v 
dence in all the eve 
lieved that it was 
him into Egypt- 
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his respect to bis f'
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pronounced.
bowed, l e-, all three 
able-

Jo»e}>h took 
most natural, Jo 
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